
 



 
 

A Focus on Digital India 



Report on Digital India Conducted on 13-10-

2022 at ChirravuruVillage 

 

Details of the Event: 

Date of the Event :13-10-2022 

Name of the Event :Contemporary Technological Issues Digital India 

Venue : Chirravuru 

No. of Participants :Students:95, Staff:02 

No. of Beneficiaries:153 

 
Objective: 

 

The objective of the "Contemporary Technological Issues Digital India" Program conducted by KL 

Deemed to be University's CSE NSS Unit-07 at Chirravuru Village was to raise awareness about the 

Digital India campaign. Volunteers, alongside faculty members and mentors, began the program by 

cleaning the village premises, emphasizing the importance of digital cleanliness alongside physical 

cleanliness. The main goal was to educate villagers about the government's initiatives to bolster 

online infrastructure, expand internet access, and foster digital literacy and empowerment within the 

community. 

Description: 

 

            On 13-10-2022, KL Deemed to be University's Computer Science Engineering (CSE) 

National Service Scheme (NSS) Unit-07 organized a "Contemporary Technological Issues Digital 

India" Program at Chirravuru Village. Volunteers, accompanied by faculty members and mentors, 

commenced the program at 9:15 AM from the KLEF Campus and arrived at Chirravuru by 10:00 

AM. The initiative began with cleaning the premises of Chirravuru, our adopted village, followed by 

an awareness program aimed at educating villagers about Digital India. Digital India, launched by the 

Government of India, aims to provide electronic access to government services, improve online 

infrastructure, and enhance internet connectivity to digitally empower the nation. This initiative 

includes plans to connect rural areas with high-speed internet networks and focuses on three core 

components: developing secure digital infrastructure, delivering government services digitally, and 

promoting universal digital literacy. Launched on 1st July 2015 by Prime Minister Narendra Modi, 

Digital India serves as a catalyst for other government schemes such as Bharat Net and Make in 

India. 

                       



Outcome: 

 

The "Contemporary Technological Issues Digital India" Program conducted by KL Deemed to be 

University's CSE NSS Unit-07 at Chirravuru Village yielded significant outcomes. Firstly, the 

program raised awareness among villagers about the Digital India campaign, highlighting its 

objectives and benefits. Secondly, the initiative facilitated the cleaning of Chirravuru premises, 

contributing to the improvement of local cleanliness and hygiene. Moreover, the event encouraged 

community members to embrace digital technology by emphasizing the importance of digital literacy 

and access to government services online. Overall, the program successfully promoted digital 

empowerment and cleanliness within the village, fostering a more technologically savvy and hygienic 

community. 

Impact on Society : 

The "Contemporary Technological Issues Digital India" Program had a profound impact on 

Chirravuru Village, fostering awareness about digital empowerment and promoting cleanliness 

through community engagement. By educating villagers about the Digital India campaign and 

initiating a cleanup drive, the event contributed to the village's technological advancement and 

improved sanitation practices, enhancing overall quality of life. 

Event Photos: 

 

                                        Students explaining about  Digital Transaction Frauds to villagers on  13/10/22



 
 

                    students demonstrating the use of digital tools, apps,  platform on 13/10/22 

 
NewsPaperClippings: 

 

BRIEFONNEWSPAPERCLIPPINGS 
 

Tadepallirural: Program Coordinator P. Srikanth Reddy said in a statement that KL University 

NSS students and volunteers organized a Swachh Bharat program in Chirravur village under 

Mangalagiri-Tadepalli Municipal Corporation on Thursday. He said that as part of the Clean India 

programme, the primary school campus was cleared of debris and went door-to-door in the village 

to educate the people about frauds through loan apps. at Zilla Parishad High School 



 



 



 


